
Mc Goun Cup Debaters Named
Four U of A, Edmonton, de- Western University Debating League,

1d for the debates were established to
baters were chosen Saturday: determine the debating supremacy
to meet U of A, Calgary, in the1 for the four Western universities.
seini-finals of the McGoun De-1 This year provincial semi-finals
bates. will be held between the U of A,

Calgary and Edmonton, and the U
They are Doug McTavish, comm of BC and Victoria College. The

3 , Chris Evans, law 3, Bill Guest, debates are judged on a point basis.
3ts 2 ,and John Burns, arts 3. The The Alberta semi-finals wil be
two alternates chosen were: David Ihl nDc 4 w eaeswl
Parsons, arts 3, and Ian Pitfield, arts 1 go to Calgary to debate the negative,

31 land two wil stay in Edmonton to
This is the first year that the U of 1 debate the affirmative. The debates

A, Calgary, bas sent a team to the1 will be held in Convocation Hall,
debates. This has necessitated a and spectators are welcome. Admis-
chanige in the constitution of the, sion is free.

Coach of the Edmonton teamn, Alex
McCalla, was a McGoun debator in
1958-59 and 1959-60. He was also
Students' Council president in 1960-1
61. Assistant coaches are: T. C.
Pocklington and Tom Powrie.

On Jan. 24 four simultaneous de-
bates will be held to determine the
final winner of the McGoun Cup.
The Alberta winner will send two
debaters to BC and two Saskatche-
wan debaters will corne here.

In Mardi the Western winner wil
attend the national finals sponsored
by NFCUS. Also present at the
finals will bc Quebec, Ontario, and
Maritimes debating leagues.
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McGOUN DEBATERS Bill Guest, Doug McTavish, Christo-

FOURTEEN PAGES pher Evans and John Burns. U of A alternates are David Par-
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BLOOD DRIVE
December 10 - 13

United Nations Model Assem6ly
Huddles Before Sparse Crowd

The United Nations held a very condemned; those countries i n
sketchily attended Model Assembly, arrears were advised ta straighten
Monday and Tuesday. The Presi- their affairs by the victorious re-
dent of the United Nations, Bill solution which was one of the two
Reeves (Pakistan) and Secretary-isudb th ComteonF-
G en e r a Profes'sor King-Gordon sudb th ComteonF-
presided over the session, held in ances.
Convocation Hall Monday night and The Credentials Committee which
roomn V128 Tuesday night. reviews the credentials of ail UN

UN involvement in Angola was mnembers, decided that the National
disussed with some force on Mon- Government of Taiwan was not the
day. It was resolved 22-8 that the rightful governinent of China.
Portuguese authorities used "re- After a contest between the sup-
pressive measures a nd assumed porters of the Communist and thse
action" against the peoples of Angola Western Blocs, a Canadian resolution
and that this "was a denial of human designed to invoke a two-thirds vote
rights and fundamental freedoins.' for passage of the application of Red1

The date of full independence for China was defeated.
Angola was fixed for the 24 of
October, 1963. It was requested that
Portugal submit a report to the
Eighteenth Session of the General r
Assembly on measures taken by lit 4
t fulf iii the resolution, that the
UN take over the admission of
Angola at once to prepare the
Angolese for independence and that
tl,.c.,. nn...17n

WUS Seeks Referendum Support
A referendum wilI be held

Wednesday, Dec. 12, conoern-
ing the establishment of a
foreign exchange scholarship
program. It will be sponsored
by the World University Ser-
vice, (WUS).

Students will be asked to authorize
a fee increasie to finance the pro-
gram, patterned after those existing
at UBC and University of Sask-
atchewan. Two students would be
sent to foreign countries; two foreign
students would come here to study.

The proposed programa is to be dis-
tinguished froin others presently in
operation by two distinct dfferences.

0*Firstly, there wo ul1d be no
foreign 1 a n g u a g e requirement.
Countries selected for the exchange
would be those in which English is
the language of instruction. There-
fore, mainly Commonwealth o r
formerly-British territories such as
India, Pakistan, Ceylon or the West
Indies will be chosen.

* Secondly, undergraduates will
be eligible for the scholarships.

In the referendum student will be
presented with three alternatives-
non fee increase, or an increase of
either fifty cents or one dollar.

If the fifty cent increase is
authorized, the sum total would be
used for the scholarship program. If
the one dollar increase is authorized
then the annual WUS fund drive
and a twenty cent per capital grant
made to WUS by Students' Council
would be eliminated.
CHUMIR EXPLAINS

Explaining the reason for the

alternative increases WUS Chair-
man Sheldon Chumir, law 3, stated,
"WTUS is mainly concerned with the
scholarship program. For this pur-
pose we believe fifty cents is suf-
ficient. However, it was suggested
that since we are having a referen-
durn anyway we give the students
the opportunîty to vote on other
aspects of WUS financing-the fund
drive and the councîl grant."

"We would lilce to continue fund
drive," he added. "It's a lot of work
but we have heen doing it." Thus,
although we would appreciate the
the dollar, we prefer fifty cents."

At UBC each exchange costs

HeyI Let's Twistl
Radio Rendezvous, a new activity

sponsored by Radio Society, makes
its appearance tonigbt.

The first of these free Friday night
record hops wili be held in the
SUB Cafeteria from, nine until mid-
night.

The music wilI range from twist to
limbo to foxtrot. Jim Watt of
Radsoc will bc the hosting master of
ceremonies, and ma s te r of the
microphones.

An added feature of tonight's
Radio Rendezvous will be the Tri-
Litese a new vocal group making its
first campus appearance.

U of A Radio and the SUB House
Committee would like to sc the
free Friday night record hops bc-
corne a well accepted activity on thse
campus. Remember it's free.

approximately $1»80. On tiss
basis the estimated 7,200 students
population at U of A next year,
a fifty cent levy would provide
$3,600. This would be sufficlent
for two excisanges.
The idea of a foreign scholarship

program was endorsed by last years
Students' Coundil on the recom-
mendation of its scholarship com-
mittee.
NOT PROVINCIAL

"There bas been a great deal of
enthusiasmn and support for the pro-
posaI," according to Chumfdr. "Ul of
A students have long been accused
of being provincial, but I tlunk this
is exaggerated.

"Student organizations such as
NFCUS have been asking univer-
eities, government and business to
provide scholarships. This program
is a chance for students to do some-
thing on their own without outslde
aid."

Selection of thse Alberta stu-
dents would be made by a local
commwittee composeil of faculty
and students. The criteria would
be academnic standing, character
and maturity but flot a know-
ledge of a foreign language re-
quirement.
Selection of foreîgn students to

study here would be made by this
same committee in co-operation with
the foreign university conoerned.
The national office of WUS would
handie the liaison.

WUS is an international organis-
ation active in 50 countries. Its
activities include an international
summer seminar, fund drive, the
Treasure Van currently on campus,
and a program to provide aid and
orientation to foreign students.

Writer Says Secession
Answer To Crowding

M pecial '..uinlLee of 17 on~OTWColonialism keep Angola under con- P AA (CUP) Noveist
stant review Path Goodman lias corne up
The Tuesday session began with wi of orc owdedon clast-

he breakup of delegates into fourpoes
ýcomittees: thse Committee on Con- rooms and IBM education on
trol of Outer Space, thse Committeeoe diitrd uiest
on Refugee Problems, the Commit- o..2' a dmises. ee niest
tee on Finances, and the Credentials In hisew ok "IeComnt

do nrnoluiwite. acIsoh ee drug- of Scholars", Goodman proposes that
tdwn t r ve in s ewhioh w redn. , g o pof professors, perhaps as few
The a t te eengesiOn ,( of - as ten, secede from their universities,

T.s C.m.tteeon t. Cotro.of. rent a large building and invite 100-
Outer Space brought downa 150 students to join themn in "schol-
ifiority resplution '-o initiaarytsscitin.
10trol of al I ou ter space orb italT er e as o u d beo n od in s ra i n

flights. This was net passed by the no breawuracy, no lo n eistration

AssJeî lineups, no departments to shuttle
The Committee on Refugee Prob- students between and little paper-

le s rough downa unnimou re- EYDAYFOR LEPTO ANIAC andpennypincworkpioutceidewenckass.id ReaearReearchouudleis bougt dwna uaniousre EYAY OR LEPOMA IAS ad pnnypinhig pckpckes wenWUS Treasure be done in a public library.Solution to identify Arab refugees Van ht the campus. Myriads of mihling visitors prepared for Chanukah and other mid-hib- The local YMCA gyma could be
Oein orsi them eAliancernIre ernal festîvities and filled the coffers of the World University Service thîs week in Pybus usved aeh ndtIs he gr rton ofl

inancial arrears to thse UN were Lounge. Rennaissance universities.

Wauneita Aids Santa
Witk White Gift Party

Thse Wauneita White Gift Christ-
mas party will be held on Monday,
December 17 at 8:30 pim. itise
Wauneita Louage.

Mrs. Sparling wiIl deliver her
Christmnas message, and Santa Clauis
wiII be in attendance.

Other entertainment wil include
the "Take 4's," thse Mixed Chorus
leading a singsong, and the Delta
Kappa Epsilon Chorus.

Each girl is asked to bring a gift
abelled "boy" or "girl" and the

appropriate age to be placed under
thse Chrstmas free.

Big Sisters-bring y o u r Little
Sisters.
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Erb Charges Panelists
Biased Toward CCF View,

GARNEAU UNITED CHDRCH
THE UNITED CHURCH BY THE UNIVERSITY CAMPUS

11150 - 84th Avenue
(5 blocks south of the Tuck Shop)

Minister: REV. BLAKE PRITCHARD

11:00 a.m.-MORNING WORSIHP
7:30 p.m.-SERVICE FOR STUDENTS AND NURSES.

COFFEE-TIME AND Y.P.U.

We invite yon to nmke Garneau United your Church Home

EDMONTON TRANSIT SYSTEM

STUDENT TRANSIT PASSES
For the period January 2, 1963 to April 27, 1963

Holders of University Students passes are reminded that their current passes ex-
pire after FRIDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1962. Second term passes, valid from JANUARY
2, 1963 until APRIL 27, 1963, wil shortly be available at a price of $25.00.

To enable students to have possession of the second term passes upon their return
from the Christmas recess, the sale will be made on TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, AND
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 18, 19, and 20 in the BASEMENT 0F THE ADMINISTRA-
TION BUILDING (opposite the Post Office) between the hours of 8:30 a.m. until
noon and from 1:00 p.m. until 4:00 p.m. Only full time registered students are eligible
for purchase of these low cost, non-trasferable passes.

The E.T.S. wishes to point out that this is the only form of student pass authorized
and that it is obtainable only through the sale at the Administration Building.

A
Career

ron
Gm!

SASKATOON (CUP) Form-
er Saskatchewan minister of
health, J. Walter Erb, says the
hasty implementation of the
province 's Medical Gare In-
surance Act was an example of
unadulterated political exped-

iency.
The Act was rushed onto the stat-

ute books in time for T. C. Douglas
to enter federal politics, Erb said.

Erb resigned from the CCF cabi-
net last May in protest of the gov-
ernment's handling of the medical
dispute. He bas since joined the
Liheral party.

The former health minister dlaim-
ed that the representatîves on the
Thompson advisory committee, with
the exception of those appointed by
the College of Physicians and Sur-
geons ,were picked because they
agreed with the CCF stand.

"More recently, members of the
medical care insurance commission
were selected because they too shar-
ed this viewpoint."

"I advised the premier that pos-
sibly the plan should be scrapped
and a more acceptable one drawn
Up," Erb said on hearing of the de-
termined opposition from the pro-
vince's doctors.

"Confronted with Premier Lloyd's
incomprehensible statement that the
plan would go ahead with or with-
out the cooperation of the doctors,
I had no choice but to leave the
COF party."

He stated that after he left the
party he had been labelled a traitor
and a Judas by former supporters.

"It's funny how a person who
agrees with the socialist party be-
comes suddenly endowed with un-
limited wisdom a nd intelligence.
But if that same person changes his
views, he is vihlified," Erb told a
group of University of Saskatchewan
students.

LONELY BEAR awaits buyer
at Treasure Van.

Van Breaks
Records

U of A has again broken the,
Canadian record for opening
day Treasure Van sales.

Sales totalling $3,675 eclipsed last
year's record set by the U of A by

ovr$1,000.
Treasure Van officials expect to

reach a total sales figure of $10,000
by closing time Friday. If this is
reached it will break last year's
Canadian total sales record of $8,500
also set by the U of A.

R.R. IS NOT SPEEDING!

R.R. IS APPROACHING!

R.R. IS NOT LOAFING!

R.R. IS APPEARING!

IRON ORE COMPANY 0F CANADA
GUEBEC NORTH SHORE & LABRADOR
RAILWAY COMPANY
and Associates
SEPTALES, P. 0. - SCHEFFERVILLE. P. 0. - LABRADOR CITY, NFLU.

Career opportunities are offered in

GEOLOGY
ENGINEERING: Civil-
Electrical-Mecha nical1-
Mining-Metallurgy-
Chemical
For a satisfying career in the lron Ore
lndustry, address ail inquiries to:
PERSONNEL OEPARTMENT,
IRON ORE COMPANY OF CANADA,
BEPT-ILES, P. C3.

or our representatives will be pleased to meet with
you when they visit your campus on
January 10 and 11

1
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SWIM ING L E S5S0 N S5-Beginners.fenda ndFaay70-8:00 p.m. Ad-
;aced, Tuesday and Thursday 7:00-8:00
,M. Regstration ($1.50) will take place
nthe pool deck December 10 for be-

iaxers and December Il for advanced
turiflS the regular lesson hour (7:00-8:00

RtADIO RENDEZVOUS Record Hop,
riday. Dec. 7 ln SUB cafeteria fromn
p.m.-i

2 
madnight with Jim Watt on the

ike. THE TRI-LITES, a folk singmng
rmaking their f irst campus appear-

pce wili be featured ln this TGIF COM-~ITTEE and U of A RADIO endeavor.
iSE ADMISSION.

BASKETBALL OFFICIAIS CLINIC for
ttramural a n d Aiberta Certificates.
ain gymnasium. Saturday, Dec. 8 at
'00 p.m., for floor test principles, 4:00

n.written exam.

JUDO CLUB-attention ail members.
pgeneral meeting of the entire Judo
lu viii be held on Saturday, December
Iat 1:30 p.m. in the Individual

Ixercise Room, PEB. Everyone is urged
Sattend to determine whether the club
ii formn a Varsity teamx to ersn
o f A Judo Club. A Christmas partyil be planned if there are enough
peple interested.

ILARION CLUB-(Greek Orthodox
Iludents Organization) will hoid a meet-
ng on Sunday, Dec. 9 at 7:30 p.m.
tSt. John's Institute 11024-82 Ave.

uest speaker-Prof. Lupul. Slides will
~e shown by Dr. Slavutych. Refresh-
cents will follow. Everyone weicome.

,NEWMAN CLUB-Communion Break-
aci Dec. 9 after 9:15 a.m. mass at St.
tgnes' Parish 10826-62 Ave. Father F.
aey wili speak on the Spirit of New-
can. Orphanage Party on Dec. 9 at 2:30
Ma. at the Atonement Home 11035-92 St.

STUDENT RELIGIOUS LIBERALS
wihave a supper meeting Sunday,
1e.9 at 6:30 p.m. at 7411-119 Street.

tilation with the continental organ-
ution and future programs wili be
tlcussed.

ANGLICIAN CHAPLAINCY: SundeY
Services at St. George's Church (87th
Ave. and 1lBth St.)
9:00 arn. HOLY COMMUNION, foilow-

ed by a light breakfast.
17:00 p.m. EVENING PRAYER and CAN4-

TERBURY FORUM.
At the Forum this Sunday. Miss Sandra

Munn of the Department of Music wl
1

discuss Christmas Music, Its Nature and
Origin.

UNITED CHURCH GIRLS FELLOW-
SHIP CLUB meets for their next aupper
meeting Thursday, Dec. 13 at 5:30 p.nt
in St. Stephen's College Lounge. Supper
is 25 cents. Corne and bring a friend.

CAMPUS CANADA, National
Student Magazine Articles reflect-

L ing student political, economic,
social a n d cultural thouglat;
poems; limericks; short stonles and
photos. Contributions to be left
at the Generai Students' Union
Office. DEADLINE: THURS-
DAY, DECEMBER 13.

1 SOCIOLOGY CLUB Christmas Party
)Saturday, Dec. 15, at 7:00 p.m. At the
bhome of Dr. Laskin, 8432-117 Street.

Tickets $1.25. Members oniy.

ANNUAL EDUCATION UNDERGRAD-
UATE SOCIETY BONSPIEL la to be held
at the Balmnoral Curling Club, Dec. 21, 22,
and 23. Open to ail U of A students.
$16 per rink or $4 per single entry.
Pirst 32 rinks wiil be accepted. Maxi-
mum of 2 boys per rink. Enter slngiy or
as a rink at the EUS Office or phone
Len Blumenthal at 488-1725.

ENGINEER'S SUPPER DANCE to be
held Saturday, Dec. 15, at the Pouash
Canadian Hall lO4th St. and Kingsway.
Tickets are now on sale at ESS Office.

PHONE BOOK ERRORS-The Stv-
dents' Union Office telephone number is
GE 3-3053, and not GE 3-3455, as listed
in the Varsity telephone directory. These

>erors are on pages 13 and 14 of the
phone book. Ail students who are unlist-

n1 ee or lncorrectly ucted are asaceo to leave
the changes on the litt in the Students'

4-H ALUMNI Christmas Skating Party Union Office. A supplement to the dir-
e White Mud Creek Dec. Il. Meet at ectory wîîî be published at Christmas to
IUB. recitfy these errors.

GERMAN CLUB Christmas meeting
dil be held Friday. Dec. 14 at 8:00 p.m. TRI SERVICE BALL Friday. Feb. 1,
n Wauneta Lounge. Everyone welcome. 1963.

SCM CHRISTMAS CONFERENC-
SCM is holding a Western region Christ-
mas Conference in Banff frorn Dec. 27 to
Jan. 1. Speciai consideration will be
given to Bible Study and discussion
groupa. The therne la based on the topic
"Man in Contemporary Literature" and
the theme speaker la Professor Muiistead,
United Coliege, Winnipeg <English De-
partrnent) . Dr. Bater, U of S will be the
Bible Study leader. During the con-
ference, a special presentation of "Christ
in the Concrete City" by the Chancel
Players of Edmonton wiil be given. Cost
la approximateiy $30.00 including trans-
portation. Any interested persons are to
contact:

Gray Miles, 439-3343 hefore Dec. 17,
SCM flouse.

ATENTION EDUCATION STUDENTS
-Orders wili be taken for faculty rings
on Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday.
December 10, 11, and 12 between the
hours of 11:00 a.m. and 1:00 p.m. In SUB
and In the Education Building.

WORKOUTS for the 1962-63 U of A
Intercollegiate Wretiing team are now in
progresa. 123, 130, 137. 147, 157, 167,
191, and heavywelghts. Meets away and
at home; vs. Calgary. Saskatchewan In
Jan., Feb.. finals at Vancouver Feb. 22,
23. Workouts every Monday, Wednesday
and Fraday, 4:30-5:30 p.m, roor 2, PEB.

Building Sinking
VICTORIA (CUP) The student

newspaper at Victoria College, The
Martlet, is complaining about the
poor qunlity of campus buildings.
From an editorial we have:

"Getting back to the Clearihue
Building, it was also pointed out that
the building itself is beginning to
sink. On hearing this, Martlet
staffera began to take precise mea-
surements last week. Many will be
glad to hear that by January 10,
1965, the entire building will be
underground-Vi ct or i a's largest
bomb shelter."

»»SPORTS SHORTS U.S. Stay-at-Honie
Peace Corps Proposed

WASHINGTON (CUP-CPS)
A domestic "Peace Corps" to
work on social problems with-
in the United States may be a
reality, in one form or another,
within a year or two.

The American goverment bas
agreed to stage a national student
conference on the subject in the
spring of 1963.

The U.S. National Student Asso-
ciation has been urging such a step
for some time now.

The domestic "Peace Corps" will
probably have a dîfferent name and
will flot be connected with the Peace
Corps in any way.

As presently conceived the Corps

UNIVERSITY 0F ALBERTA

BLOOD DONOR CLINIC
is to be held in Three Sessions

FIRST SESSION: Monday through Thursday

Week oF December 1OtI', 1962
in the Wauneita Lounge

MONDAY: 10:00 a.m. ta 12:30 p.m. and 2:30 to 5:30 p.m.

TUESDAY andi WEDNESDAY:- 9:30 a.m. ta 12:.30 p.m. and 2:30 to 5:.30 p.m.

THURSDAY: 2:30 ta 5:30 p.m. and 7:30 ta 10:00 p.m.

would work for a period of a year
or more under local authorities re-
questing their service. Communi-
ties in whieh Corps workers work
will be expected to pay about one-
third of the cost while the Federal
government wiIl pay the rest. Cost
has been estimated at about $10
million per year.

Montreal Goes Liberal
MONTREAL (CUP) The Liberal

party bas won a smashing victory In
Model Parliament eleect i o ns at
Loyola, taking 32 of the 48 seats at
stake.

Conservatives took six seats while
the New Democratie Party and a
Provincial Action group took five
each.

Liberals have won all three uni-
verslty Model Parlianient elections
held so far.

STUDENTS1~
SAVE*90

on ail your footwear
Just present your U of A Students' Union card at any one
of oui; tbree stores and receive a 10% discount on any
shoes you buy front our regular stock. (Sale merchandise
flot included.)

Chic's carry a complete selection of Nurses whites and
Lab. shoes.

CHIC SHOE STORES
THE STORE FOR YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN

Near the Campus at: 10470 - Whyte Ave.
9516 - 118 Ave., - 10075 - 156 St., Open Thurs. 'Mil 9 p.m

THE GATEWAY PAGE TIUMIDAY, DECEMBER 7,1962
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IRRITATING VISITORS
Several times since the beginning of the

year, we have entertained visitors in our sanc-
tum. Ail were concerned with one thing:
keeping something out of the paper.

We are ail in favor of friendsbip. We think
that loyalty is great. But is it a favor to any-
one to keep news out of the paper? We are
inclined to think that every person or action is
entitied to fair, impartial coverage if he or his
action is newsworthy.

We attempt to give this fair and impartial
coverage. We hope that the public realizes
this, but sometimes we doubt it.

Wben reporters and editors are investigat-
ing a lead, and are met with the attitude that
"nothing bas happened" when obviously some-
thing bas, we become suspicious.

The wbole situation becomes ludicrous
when the only person who is willing to dis-
cuss the matter is the individual involved in
the incident.

We admire the loyalty shown by friends,
but we question its value. University students
may not be the most mature creatures in the
world, but we think that our readers should be
allowed to consider facts on their own menit.

The value of an accurate, complete news
story as compared to the grapevine sbouid be
obvious. If the true facts are presented, and
the reader left to make up bis own mmnd, the
resuit is much more likely to be fair to the
individuals concerned than are the gossip, in-
nuendo, and half-truths of tbe grapevine.

We bave a duty to report news, fainly and
completely. This is a double-edged sword,
bowever, because we have an obligation to in-
dividuals as well as to our readers.

We recognize this obligation to individuals,
and we are incIined to become a trifle irritat-
ed when others attempt to assume our re-
sponsibiiity. Doubly so wben we are flot
satisfied that these efforts are in the best in-
terests of the person concerned.

Once again the powers that be bave fumbi-
ed the bail.

In a virtual avalanche of executive indeci-
sion and intercollegiate red-tape, the possi-
bilty of a national football final between the
Golden Bears and McGill Redmen bas been
snowed under.

While the efforts of the CIAU executive
committee are to be commended, it is a case of
too littie, too late. Where was the committee
in April when the necessary planning sbould
have been done, and was scheduled to be done?

Why have such national events been sub-
ject to the whims of individual universities?
Is it not time Canadian collegiate officiais be-

Council can consider itself lucky that curi-
ous people rarely wander in to view council
meetings. While Council at past meetings bas
maintained a rather high caliber of debate and
meeting procedure, last Tuesday's exhibition
makes one stop and wonder.

Council debated many petty points at great
length, and passed important tbings with a
minimum of consideration.

In addition, the meeting was characterized
by general irregularities in meeting procedure
and conduct questionable of supposedly mature
individuals.

Council found at one point that it had pass-
ed a motion that had not been seconded. Also,

Audiences for poetry? In Edmonton?
Since U of A's English Department, in con-

junction witb the Canada Council and Edmon-
ton's Focus Gallery decided to institute a ser-
ies of poetry readings here, audio-visual bas
added several new dimensions to our apprecia-
tion of Canadian poetry.

Irving Layton's appearance over a month
ago got the series off to a "'roaring" start.
Last Friday Ottawa poet-professor George
Johnstone, whose work bas been published in
The Cruising Auk, gave the second reading of
the senies. Two more poets will visit the

gan to make some headway in achieving wbat
most observers feel is a desirable goal?

Congratulations are to be extended to the
Golden Bears, who after a successfui season,
lost the chance to represent Alberta in a na-
tional championsbip; not on the football field,
but in the committee rooms.

However, the CIAU committee is not en-
tirely to blame. The austerity program with
its cutbacks in financial assistance to inter-
coilegiate athletics, played a major role in
East-West playoff negotiations.

Maybe it is time that the possibilities of a
private sponsor, similar to the Shriners spon-
sorship of the Little Grey Cup, were thorough-
ly investigated.

during the course of the evening, several
counciliors wandered off as they recailed that
they had other business to attend to elsewhere.

At 10:45 Council had to count noses to de-
termine whether it had a quorum-the mini-
mum number of members required to iegaily
conduct business.

Finally, the meeting was interspersed with
high-schoolish giggling on a couple of occa-
sions.

Councillors shouid take their responsibili-
ties more seriously. To date they bave done
so. While one breach can possibly be excused,
we hope tbat we will not bave to comment on
similar situations in future.

campus next term.
What are the new dimensions doing for us,

for tbe poet, for poetry?
In addition to providing enjoyable evenings

for poetry-lovers, they are acquainting us with
Canadian writers-a breed of men ail too often
left hidden at home. Many of us are being im-
pressed by the worthîness of Canadan litera-
ture. Some are being impressed by its exist-
ence.

For these reasons and omre, poetry read-
ings-the iatest in Edmonton entertainment-
come as a welcome addition to our cultural
hi e.

DON'T BE A CLOT....... BLEED!

ElE]FORUM
Acddemic Freedom
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Prevents Subversion
)elieve there are two threats te garment and ioudiy protest their
mjc freedom, one of which 1 rights as members of the
deal with, namely the internai academic community te think,

ts within a university. I will speak and act as they wish,
consider the external threats witbout hindrance.
h have been battled by others in Stout believers in democracy an
olumn. ideaiistic believers in academic free
ese threats can be grouped dom rally to the support of thi
ýr three headings: underdog position. Clever peopi

know how to obtain an underdo
CONCEIVED IDEAS position and then cali for help in i
The adherence to preconoeived name of academic freedom.
;. The search for truth, which Bttems fetv a
eessence of academic freedom, Bttems fetv a
inds that the search be genuine. which freedom should ho defende
search cannot be genuine if a is by freedom itself, by using thes
smind is made up before hand. same freedoms to expose subversive
efore a great enemy of academic for what they are; the enemies
tom is the closed mind which is freedom.
,evalent today. APATHY; INDIFFERENCE
1teacher who bas given his c. The last threat is that of path>

eflect into the case of some indifference, resignation. Perhap
gma does neot think for himseil apathy is the fumdamental treat
tanswers out of someone academîc freedom, for fear canb
e's thoughts. He is flot a true overcome with courage, while spath

trcher for truth. Only those is a slippery eel or a blob of sol
io are ready to test ail things butter. It cannot be grasped an
lie cleaved to the truth really shaken into action. It does not re
'ticipate fuily in the life of the spond to challenge. It is indifferer
te mind. to human weifare and unmoved b
e university is, indeed, a free threats to freedoms.
-et of ideas in which ail may Occasionally it can be shocked
their ware6. In the world of into action, as in the cases of

ice the new insights must some off-campus force or alien
,gle against the shackles of ideology. Proponents of the Far
tion because some men hold the Rigbt and Far Left appear on
)of a preconceived idea. campus te retire ion confusion

e same holds in political and under rapier tbrusts of studeat
1sc i e nce, where established questioners or tihe gusty laughter
.ies demand that innovation be of student audiences. Hence to
ed. Alleged innovations who answer these challenges is the
hemE;elves unready to weigh the best weapon available te f ree-
nce of fact and who have their dom.
emade answers born of tradi- Academîc freedom is secure onl~
and conceived in arrogance, use when it is practiced fully. Thon
nind to fight open truth. believing muet not ho intimidated b~
oe must remember that he who those who exploit it for subversivi
is but a single road to truth, purposes or those who suppres
who demands that ail others academic freedom. Standing stoutd
wr that road, is a man of narrow in defense of freedom, believers Wli
and unworthy of honor in the practice it, using the methods of fre
mic community. discussion, to expose, defeat and rou

recurring efforts of the enemniese
ýSPONS1BE FREEDOM academic freedom.
The second t hr e at is the Only then will the universit~
ponsible use of freedomn. Free- menit an autonomous status, an(
is not license, the mere absence only then will autonomy be th'

straint. Freedom, to be secure, instrument of freedom.
be rooted in responsibility.byBB HUC

iever freedom is used irrespons- yBBCU F
it is weakened, and the con- Grad Studies
d irresponsible use of freedom

can lead to its destruction.
This indeed is one of the

principie insights of subversives.
Whether froun the Far Rlgbt or
from the Far Left, tisese sub-
versives know full weli tbey can
rely on democracy to defend
them s0 long as they wear the
cloak of freedom. Hence they
wrap theniselves ithse assumed
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by Ross Rudolph

pt is commonplace knowldege at
hie University of Alberta, as uni-
,ersally, that the most knowledge-
bIc people are often incapable of
ransmitting their erudition. Cen-
erselY, it bas been claimed that
hose who can, do; those wbo can-
ot, tcacb. Recenily, students have
ad an opporlunity to attend some
ncerts whicb purported to be at

he same limne didactic.

Bor is Roubakine, formerly of the
oyal Conservatory of Toronto, and1
ow associated with the University'
f British Columbia, is a regular1
nd welcome visîtor to the Edmonton
cne. Probahly most cherishablei
aside f rom the musical riches) in'
r. Roubakine's presentation is bisi

elicitous word choice: vernacular
anadian with French i dio m1

ranck was a sincere composer,(
ni ii?"), ail served up in an ac-i
nt whicb. underscores the speaker's

wiss origin.

Mr. Roubakine spoke the langu-
ge of a truc believer to an audience
I the faithful about the miracle of
ranck and Faure, two French
asters whom be feels underrated.
hie reasons, as tbe composers, are
ifferent. Franck was characterized
uring the talks as a "good man"
hîch would be irrelevant except

hat some see in Franck's music a
heodicy, wbichbébcomes at times1
ryingly naive, as in the oratorio
eatitudes and tbe reduction for
iano and orchestra of Hugo's Djinns.
ut Franck was no saint, as the
pular Psychc et Eros conclusively
emonstrales. Much of tbe senti-
entaI in tbis music il would seem
in the minds of tastelcss perform-

rs.

The need for a case for Faure
is more drastie. A gifted comn-
poser in small scale (which is
imimediately apparent to any-
onc who bas even skimmed
through bis s o ng accompani-
mients), Faure has no appeal for
thec sophisticated modern listener
who has beard the 1812 recorded
on the spot with a cast of thous-
ands at Cape Canaveral. But
thcn the qualifies of so large a
work as the Faure Requiem are 5
b y n o means self -evident
(though a Nadia Boulanger casa
mn ke tbema unmistakeable).
Amiong the Faure hallmarks are
a strong, but flexible bass line,
and the meandering modulation,
quite distinguishable froma those
of tlhe more opaque Reger and
and Bruckner (bore 1 refer to
the textures rather than actual 1
sonorities. for the thrce hardly
wrote in the samne media.)

Mr. Rouhakine spiced bis taiks
euth illustrations (Snippets, a friend
als ihem) but the deligbt of the
eries was bis superlative perform-
are of Franck's gigantic Prelude,
chorale, and Fugue. This is tbe
ird lime I bave heard Ibis artist
lay the work, and neyer bas bis
echnique been in finer estate. The
Prawling work was brougbt te a
noving peroration in the tremend-
lUsly complex fugue which refers te
he rhyihmic iteration of tbe pre-
Ude and the solemn sonority of the
horale. The Theme and Variations
op. 73, 1897) is arguably Faure's
lIOfo mnasterpiece, and il was given
'Fat in ibis view might bave been
definitive performance. The im-
ensely difficuli penultimate varia-

w0xiib its offbeat accent until
he enad for once yielded ah lis
ecrets. Fortunate tbose who beard
ois performance.

oman Totenberg
The appearance of the disting-

Usled American violinist Roman
Totenberg was billed by the Ex-
tension Departinent as a lecture
reitaI, though the artist's re-
marks were hardly enlightcning,
and lie desisted fromt comment
In the second haif of bis pro-
gramme, for after aIl, wbo likes
to taîk to bimself? This great
viofiist badl to undergo the bor-

ors of Con Hall sound with nary
fifty people to comfort hlm.
Those were a fortunate fil ty.
Not even, if my memory does flot
deceive me, Berl Senofsky or
Isaac Stern gave so rewarding a
recital in recent years ini Ed-
monton.
A mere recital of the items played

is awesome, as were most of the
performances. There was some
slightly uncomfortable position play-
ing in the opening Brabms's first
sonata and some perilous moments
of ensemble for the violinist and his
partner. But the unaccompanied
Bartok Chaconne was a genuine tour
de force, with frightening left band
pizzicati and inirepid leaps. The
Debussy emerged a model of lumin-
osity whicb il should be in ideal
performances. Not even the "Bach
bow" could relieve the burden to
Totenberg's all-ioo occupied left
hand in the fugue of A mînor Son-
ata, but be redeemed bimself in the
realization of the beatific Andante.
Two Paganini caprices, No. 24 in A
minor and No. 13 in B flat as encore,
ended the programme with the vio-
linist's arsenal emptied. The second
documented Mr. Totenberg's amaz-
ingly sonorous double siopped
chords. Let us hope that if Mr.
Totenberg is foolish enough to re-
turn next year, il will ho to a re-
ception commensurate with bis
wortb.

One lasi word concerning lecture
recitals: on Monday, Dec. 10, 1962,
the Music Division will present a
lecture-recital of compositions by
one of Canada's most distinguished
composers, Violet Archer. Admis-
sion is free, so the only excuse for
net coming is Con Hall's uncontroîl-
ed heating. Bring your own anti-
freeze and come.

S howcdse

For Students
In the last 14 years Studio Theatre

bas b r o u g b t over 50 semi-pro-
fessional productions te Ibis campus
and city.

Howcver, the main aim of lihe
Drama Departmenl is le train stu-
dents in drama. Tbis is donc as tPe
students take an active part in the
major productions each season, as
well as attend classes. But the major
productions are nol totally con-
trolled by tPe students. For ex-
ample, most of tbe pînys arc directed
and designed by eitber the staff or
by invited guests. Many of the lead
parts are also given te outside actors.

In order te allow a more active
participation for studeuts, the Drama
Division bas introduced the Show-
case Productions. Here students
can have major roles wbere other-
wise they would possibly be re-
structed te miner roles, and some
plays are student directed.

The second season of Worksbop
Production begins on Tucsday, Dec.
il at 8:30 p.m. in Studio Theatre.
Admission is free. All students are
lnvited. Tbe work prcsentcd lu
these eue eveniug performances is
experimental in order te give tu-
dons lu drama a wider scope, as well
as te present plays wbich would
oridinarily not be donc lu our isolat-
cd area.

Last Frîday night we listeued te
rhymed and rbytbmed poetry, and
it was real. George Johnston's verse
was three parts ambrosia shaken
with one part hemnleck and cbilled.
We beard the very bigb and the very
low, the bow and the why of "the
littlo blessed earth that turnes."

This poet took us te, a darkcning
bank and showed us Poor Edward's
bat "moving on tbe water's face."
For Edward and bis wisdoma had
come asunder. So we watched and
pondercd lifo-and then we were "In
il," ln it up te our necks, travelling
the infinity of the circle of buman
emotion.

If Irving Layton beat upon two or
tbree todious drums, George John-
ston played a carillon. Or perbaps a
street organ.

One lime the sky was cold and
clumsy, and one time a splendid auk
flew across il. One lime we watch-
cd Mr. Murple's dog "that's long and
undcrslung and sort of pointed
wrong.. . leak against tbe treos,"
and one lime we watcbed Farmer
Elliot's sweet-centered boncybees
cramming bis bives. Thoro was no
amut for its own sake, no main unless
il was followed by sunsbine.

We could find no technical in-i
novations in Johnston's verse: the1
rhymes were mainly masculine, tbe
rhythm was varied but quite usual.
The poetry bad a dramnatis personao
recruited f romn sidcwalks and back-1
yards and playgrounds. Mr. Murpie
and Mrs. McGonigle, Elaine (in a

MUSIC MAN'S chorus line rehearse chant for last week's production.

bikini) and poor Edward.
These littho common things, bow-

ever, mix-up mbt poems that move
througb and about and around liv-
ing. George Johnson bas been wallc-
ing in crowds and in lonely places,
mostly collectiug feelings. Then be
bas turned tbem over in darkness,
beld tbem up bo the light, and come
to Edmonton 10 tell tbem.

If there is a fault in Ibis poetry, it
lies in tbat whimsy whicb is a great
part of is charm. Somebow the
idea of an auk "burrying home, or
meroly taking the weatbor" reminds
one of "The Owl and the Pussycat,"
and this, wbile deligbtful, is flot
quite inspîrational fare.

Mr. Jobnslon's delivery was a
quiet, humble one. The simplicity
of his rbyme and rhythm and the
pedestrian nature of bis people make
bis poems strong tbrough under-
statement: just so, bis unpretentious
reading made one feel that there was
something very real and very basic
being said.

This poet hasn't been making the
sparks fly, ho bas instead been
standing in the middle of the world
looking aI cals, and birds, and people
commitling suicide. From tbis bas
come poetry that la woeful without
being hysterical, glad without being
otber-worldly. At b is weakest,
George Johnston tols nu rs e ry
rhymos and fairy tales. At bis best
Pc taiks 10 the world witb bis longue
in bis check and tears rolling down
bis face. And this is an awful lhing.

M usic Man
And More

hy Lord W. Valson

Ligbts are dimmed and wbispers
are silenced aI blaring brass and
clarinets. Drums, crisp, and 76
trombones lead the big, shining
parade!

An everlure of song for use (be-
cause we enjoy being young), witb
a pistol-crack pop bank and tbe cur-
ains open witb steam wboosb and
our music a soug of trains that
dlaller and clang and shoot sleamn
bang and comes now men with
talk-cbalter-talk of words that shoot
and dart and spin and then sit down.

Sunshine ligbts are giowing on
spring-flower dresses. And faces.
They laugh; they sing. Tbey're
happy-having fun-and we're bav-
ing fun because lhey are.

People, fairy-tale people, dance
and laugb, scowl, shout, sing, and it
stays inside us. It's a story of lovera
unfolding, from cynicism te oetatic
discovery. They blossom into young
Gods, full of love net juat for them-
selves, or each other, but for
humanity.

Neyer is a moment wasted wbile a
hypnotist, TPe Music Man, sprinkios
a spelî around us. He dances, creeps
on tipioe, runs, and surrounds us
ail, to wîn the smile of love ln a girl's
eyes, ber sof t voice singing lu
rapture. Together, tbey embrace us
aIl.

WPen eut in the nigbt and ice-
point stars, we know that actors,
adtresses, musicians, and dozens of
unseen fainies have found the spark
of light that makes Ibis fairy-lale
glitter: from first scene le final
applause, they give lhemnselves, and
onjoy giving. They give to each
other and to use freely-joyously.

We float home.

Middle 0f Th6 World
by Marie dal Garno

ARTS CALENDAR

Lecture-Recital
Compositions of Violet Fletcher
Monday, Dec. 10, 8:30 p.m.
Convocation Hall, no charge

Klovanshchina, by Moussorgsky
Sung in Russian
Friday, Dec. 7 through to Dec. 13
Varscona Theatre

lnter-Fraculty Drama Festival
Dec. 17-18
Education Building Auditorium

The Nighit, Italy, 1961
Film Society
Monday, Dec. 10, 8:15 p.m.
Jubilee Auditorium

Chamber Music Concert
Edmonton Chamber Music Society
Wednesday, Dec. 12, 8:30 p.m.
Convocation Hall

Choral Concert
University Musical Club, R. S. Eaton conducting.
Sunday, Dec. 16, 3:00 p.m.
Convocation Hall



gateway features. DE LEGATES
Robin Hunter and John Barr represented the U of A at the

Laval University Congress on Ca7uidian AÇ-airs held Zast month.
"The Canadian Economy: Where are tee Goin g?" was the topic.
Yes, it was another conference but bath delegates seemed to at-
tain some satisfaction frorn this one, althongh the differences in
political points of view are obviaus. C.A.

A PLANNED ECQNOMY?
by John Barr

Robin Hunter and myself were
privileged in being able ta attend the
Second Annual Lavai University
Cangress an Canadian Affairs. It
was quite an experience for bath of
us. I do not want ta belabor your
ears with the particularly nauseating
cant that always seemis ta emanate
from returning delegates-such as
«'. . a very rewarding experience
... mutual exchange of views...

contributing towards co-aperatian
and understanding ... learned about
far-away people and their strange
customs . .. brotherhood af man ...

etc., etc., etc.."
Wbat then did thse Laval

Congress accomplisb? Certainly
it was worthwhile: that muchis I
indisputable. Not because it
gave me any particular inslght
ita the thinking of those people
ithse other parts of the country

-that 1 can get from a history
or sociology text. More, 1 thinis,
because Congresses such as thse
Lavai Congress especially when
tbey are dealing with concrete,
practical phenamena, (n nilk e
certain NFCUS Conferences 1
can think of, wltb themes like
"Thse raIe of thse student i
Canadian Life"-ecch!), tend ta
b r ing together representative
opinion on a question and
crystalize thse arguments relat-
ing ta it.
The theme of this year's Congres

was "The Canadian Ecanomy: Where
are we Going?" Praviding that the
delegates ta the Congress were
representative of the thinking af

EVIL MONOPOLIES

mast studcnt intellectuals concerned
with ecanamics and politics, (which
is by no means clear), then it would
appear that we are ging Left-and
the faster the btter! The pre-
ponderant majarity of delegates were
either members or supporters of
Leftist groups-the NDP, the Loft
wing of the Liberal Party, ban-the-
bombers, etc. It was their opinion
that only the State could salve the
problems of the Canadian economy.

"Planning", their Statist remedy
for ail the ills heir ta the flesh, is
essentially a Socialist panacea, a
cure-aIl that will somchow (or so
we are înformed) marshall the re-
sources of the nation in attacking
aur ecanamic problems-and ta bell
with the consequences. There are
no dangers in "Planning", the Left-
ists assured us; that is only a re-
actionary delusion, meant ta place

POWER CORRUPTS

unnecessary obstacles in the path of
progress.

While I sat through the Congress
listening ta the m a ny Leftist
speakers propaund their remedies,
1 faund Lord Acton's ald phrase
running thraugh my mind: "Power
corrupts; and absolute pawer cor-
rupts absalutely." The Sacialists,
however, because they do nat
acknowledge that the State can pose

any significant danger to freedom,
have neyer read Acton-or, if they
have, they have ignored his advioe.

One theme was hamniered at by
the Left wjth numbing repetitious-
ness: Society is in fact run (C.
Wright Mills told us so!) by a right-
wing axis of businessmen (a small
clique of them, who control mono-
polistic industry), militarist, and-
who?-Swiss Bankers and Zionists?
No, there were no doctrinaire Social
Crediters there to add the last two
categories to the unholy alliance.
Anyhow, we were informed, this
sinail clique of crass and greedy
maripulators cantrols our economy,
and directs it in such a way as ta
satisfy, not public needs, but their
own greedy ends (John Kenneth
Galbraith told us s-o!)

The thing ta do, then, is ta transfer
this overwhebmnmg power from the
hands of irresponsible pr i va t e
bureaucrats into the h a n d s of
irresponsible p u b 1 i c bureaucrats
(that is my interpretation of the
plan; for the official diagnosis and

LEFTISTS ADYISE

cure, see the NDP Party Pragrain,
Vols. 1-10 inclusive). I was amuseti
fia end ta hear the Left wail about
the evils of private monopoly, on the
one hand, only ta recammnend that
imperfect, private monopolies be
canverted inta perfect, public mono-
polies, on the other! 1 saw a con-
tradiction here; but then, I amrn ot a
dialectician.

Fortunately, we were confronted
with an alternative ta planning, the
form of a less dubiaus palliative: the
expansion of trade. Mr. Peter C.
Newman, MACLEAN'S 0 t t a w a
Editor, Mr. John Davis, MP (Liberal,
Coast Capilano), and Mr. Claude
Beaubien, Vice-President of AL-
CAN, all brought forward the sound
suggestion that the real economic
problem colfronting Canada was less
under-Planning, than it was under-
Production. Unutilized resaurces lie
dormant in the Canadian economy,
they pointed out, because Canada's
restricted markets for foreign trade
do not allow our industries ta pro-
dluce at maximum capacity (hence,
maximum cmployment).

lVbat Canada needs, therefore,
more than another addition ta
our already over-large State
bureaucracy, i s admittance t o
broader foreign markets, where-
iwe can sel aur products. The

problem, as Mr. Newman so
eloquently outlined it, is that aur
traditional trading patterns are
being broken down: Brîtain is
entering the Comnion Market,
Europe, under EEC, is becommng
closed ta us as a large market
for exports, and thse United
States is closing us out of ber
large internai markets w it b
bigher tariffs, Wbat thse Wes-
tern nations, and particularly
Canada, would really benefit by
would be a massive reduction in
the barriers ta trade-i.e., tariffs,
restrictions, quotas.
With larger markets for Canadian

products, Canada can up her pro-
ductive capacity, create massive new

employment and prasperity, and be-
gin riding the crest of another boom.
The Trade Expansion Act of Presi-
dent Kennedy may well be the tool
we can use ta pry the lid off the
foreign markets we need, Mr. New-
man said. We can use the TEA for
aur awn purposes; but only if we are
willing ta reduce aur own tariff
barriers can we hope ta persuade
other nations ta lower theirs. In-
creased exports we can have, but
only at the price of increased im-~
ports.

In order ta be allowed ta campete
more widely abroad, we shail have
ta be willing ta compete here, at
home, in Canada-often with foreign
industries often capable of greater
economies and lower prices. What
this signais for Canada, if we decide
ta adopt a freer trade policy, is a
massive re-aligninent of the Cana-
dian economy over a period of
several ye a rs, perhaps decades.
Massive movements of Capital and
Labour( that means population) will
have ta be effected. We must be
willing, therefore, to pay the price
for increaseti prosperity: transitianal
unemployment on a larger scale, and
re-training schemes ta re-allocate
those displaced; the disintegration of
marginal industries as the economy
becomes geared ta production only
in those items that it can produce
cheaply and efficiently; and the
mavement of large sectars of the
population out of inefficient areas
of production and inta efficient
areas.

Any way yau look at it,
Canada is going ta have ta make

some stirring and pamnful de-
cisians intthe next few years-
and very soon, too, or else we
shaîl soon awaken ta fmnd that
aur nation bas been left bebind
thse more progressive and adapt-
able peaples, in tthe debris af
economic history.
Naturally I cannot agree that

massive large-scale Economie Plan-
ning is either necessary or desirable.
Canada must become more dynamic-
aly prosperous, but must remain
free as well. There are those among
us who would willingly barter in-
dividual liberty for a guarantee of
personal or n a t i o n a 1 econornic
security. I amn not among them.

The Laval Congress asked more
questions than it answered. I sup-
pose this is how it should be. Not
too many of the delegates would
agree that any one, specific, con-
crete proposal would be best for the
country as a whole. But fia delegate
returned home, I arn sure, un-
impressed with the national
economic challenges that lie before
us, or with the pressing necessity
for a more meaningful national dia-
logue concerning the solution that
must be found for those problews.
One things stands: it will take many
mare Laval Conferences, held in the
history-exuding surroundings of
cbarming Quebec and the Chateau
Frontenac, bef are the Left will
succeed in canvincing very many
that it bas thse answers ta Canada's
economics ills.

I was proud ta represent this
University, and ' I want ta thank
those people responsible for select-
ing me as a delegate.

WE HAVE THE RIGHT

Despite some aperational and ad-
ministrative hitches, I found the La-
val canferenoe bath rewarding and
enjoyable. On behaîf af my fellaw
delegate and mysel!, I would like
ta thank the Students' Unions of the
Universities o! Alberta and Lavai
for making aur attendance possible
and worthwhile.

After the second day it became
quite evident that the main issue of
the conference was ta be economic
planning as a solution ta aur econ-
omic problems. One fact which ir-
pressed me was the acceptance by
a large body o! the delegates that
economic planning was desirable,
and that the real issue was "what
kind of economic planning?" This
certainly must be considered as a
real change from the attitude which
would have prevailed several years
aga, when debate would probably
have centered around ends rather
than means.

The climax of the debate an
planning was reached an the last
day, wben a resolution (made by
one of the delegates from Al-
berta) calling for economic
planning encauragmng provincial
initiative, but nat opposing fed-
erai initiative was passed by a
healthy majority.
The case for econamnic planning

seemed ta be used on the following
grounds.

With an economy vastlY increased
in size and complexity, yet with only
a relatively small proportion of the
population having any real control
over economic policy, econamic de-
cisions were made which were nat
necessarily in the interests of Can-

by Robin Hunter
ada as a whole.

Consequently the people of Can-
ada bave a right, through the demno-
cratically elected gavernmrrent ta plan
their economy ta ensure full eim-
pluyment, a stable rate of growth,
reasonable allocation of resaurces
and a just distribution of incarne

The four main advocates of econ-
omic planning speaking at the con-
ference were T. C. Douglas, New
Democratic Party Leader; Francois
Albert Angers, head of the Montreal
Institute of Applied Ecanomics; M.
Jean Marchand, president of the
French Cathalic Trade Unions, and
David Lewis, New Democratic IVP
from Toronto who debated with Real
Caouette.

Mr. Douglas outlined his partY .s
method o! economic planning. A
planning board, responsible ta thc
cabinet would bie set up ta do the
following:
1. Find out (from an economic ad-

visory council representing agri-
culture, other primary produccrs.
commerce, industry, labour «and
conisumers) a general picture Of
what is expected and wanted
from the Canadian economy by
variaus graups.

2. Find out what the econamny
capable o! doing on available re-
sources and technology. This
would entail a study o! natural
resources, size and skill of the
labour force, size and type Of
capital proportion of private and
public investment, technological
ability, and consumer demnand.

3. Set up a graup of goals witlhif
the limits o! the econamy, ba.xed
on the groups' choices.



ASSESS LA VAL-
Even the simultaneous transiator
was gurgling with merriment at his
extreme dlaims. Perhaps the best
account of the debate was supplied
by Le Carabin, the student paper at
Lavai University, which drew up
the following score board:

Caouette Lewis

Logic O 5
Comedy 3 1
Common sense. O 5
Oratory 5 5
Semaphore

signais .. - 10 O
Intelligibiity 0 5
Subject matter 0 5
Student reaction 1 5
Our opinion . O0 5

I was disappointed with the rep-
resentation from the Liberal party,
as I felt they could have contributed
more in the way of speakers than
they did. One MP tumned up, to
speak on the ECM, which he did
with a positive approach.

The government's representative
to the conference was Hon. George
Hees, Minister of Trade and Com-
merce. 1 was unimpressed wlt.h Mr.
Hees' poiicy. I feit his call for a
balanced budget, his unimaginative
ciinging to outdated cconomie cliches
unappcaiing. His main planks were
an expanded trade program-which
1 agree with, and a "Buy Canadian"
prngram which I also agree with, but
for the life of me I can't sec how
the unemployed are going to buy
anything at al-let alone Canadian.
I askcd Mr. Hees this, but didn't get
an answcr.

The Lavai Conference taught me
a lot about different parts of Can-
ada, though it didn't teach me that
much about economics. I enjoyed
hearing how different factors were
strcsscd by different areas. I notic-
cd, for exampie, that the French-
Canadians werc gencraliy more lcft
wing than the English, and much
more coiicerried about provincial
autonomy to preserve cultural inde-
pendence. The delegates from thc
Maritimes were quite concerned
about the necessity for cconomic
stimulation in their provinces, which
arc at present quite dcpressed.

I feci that the Lavai Conference is
a valuabie contribution to inter-
provincial undcrstanding. It would
bc worthwhile for more universities
to attempt to sponsor such con-
ferences.

John Barr and Robin Hunter - - "No Man is a Camel?"

4. Finally, a plan would bc drafted
and submittcd to thc cabinet,
which would change the plan in
any ways they felt necessary
and submit it to parliament.

The clairris of opponients of demo-
cratic planning semn-ed to me to be
mere speculation in most cases
rather than fact based on evidence.
Claims that by aliowing democratic
planning, a nation selîs its birth-
right, its initiative and its frecdom
were brought forward. Yet when
the instances of Western democra-
dies which have tried planning were
used as examples, (c.g. Swcden un-
der the Social Democrats and the
UK under the Labour Party) the
arguments of the anti-pianners fel
flat. For I would go so far as to
say that standards of civil liberties
and political awarcncss in both these
countries compare favorably with
those in Canada and are definitely
superior to those of the haven of
private enterprise, the United States.

Basicaily tbe question bols

down to one of values: does a
rclativeiy small minority for the
sake of -rofits bave the right to
make decisions wbicb may tbrow
tbousands out of work, througb
no fauit of their own? Or does
society bave the rigbt, tbrougb
the dcmocratic process, to utilize
the wcalth of society to ensure
an cnvironment allowing a de-
cent oppoitunity for tbe develop-
ment of cvery individual per-
sonality in society instead of a
privilcged few? For me tbe
answcr secms obvious.
I cannot help feeling that the anti-

planners tend to ovcrstate their case
somcwhat. If we are to believe
them, economic planning means a
compîcte abolition of private owner-
ship. Yct if wc look at the two
aforementioned planning nations we
sec even greater amounts of private
cntcrprise after the introduction of
planning, than before-because pro-
per planning stimulates the whole
economy.

Furthermiore, fromi the stand point
of economi ecfficicncy, littie Sweden
has both highcr per capita product,
and a hîghcr standard of living than
private enterprise Canada. Pre-
sumably the right wing's hypothctic-
ai loss of initiative and efficiency
was responsible for this.

Another bighiight of the con-
ference was the debate bctween
M. Real Caouettc, Dcputy Lead-
er of the Social Credit Party, and
David Lewis, bis counterpart i.n
the New Dcmocratic Party.

To a student from Alberta 1
don't tbink M. Caouette said any-
thing he bas not heard in cvery
election ini this province since
1935. But the WAY be said it!
1 found him amusing, but empty.
He didn't speak on the topic-
but 1 don't tbing wc really ex-
pected Min to.
Contrasted with David Lewis, a

Rhodes Scholar and Queen's Coun-
cil, M. Caouette seemed shaliow.
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Il Life A Paradox I
"The terrible paradox is the awareness of an absolute. Life

and the absolute are a paradox." So quoth Dr. Eli Mandel in a
recent SCM prof. talk.

Dr. Mandel of the English thriller, exemplified by The Third
Department discussed t h e Man, anid the theological thriller
works of Graham Greene in such as The Power and thec Glory.

The latter was cited by Dr. Mandel
the SCM's continuing discus- as probably Grecne's best novel.
sion of the Vision of Man. Greene first started writing thril-

The British novelist's work can he lers. These were novels flot of a

divided into two categories - the plhony world, but "a genuine reflec-

SUCCESS CAN DE YOURS WITH THE
HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY and HENRY
MORGAN & CO. LIMITEO
Did you know that the Bay, the oldest trading company

in the world is a young man's company? It's true!

There are marvelous opportunities for University Grad-

uates with the Hudson's Bay Company and its wholly

owned subsidiary, Morgan's.

Through our diversified training program you'Il

have the opportunity of achieving management status
within 3 to 5 years of joining the Company. You will

train in one of the six major HBC stores in Western

Canada, or in one of ten Morgan's stores in Eastern

Canada for responsible positions in such fields as Mer-

chandising, Sales Promotion, Control, Personnel or

Operations.

The Hudson's Bay Company wants young men of

outstanding ability who desire challenge, rapid ad-
vancement, and attractive executive salaries.

Maie graduates in Commerce, Business Administra-
tion, or Liberal Arts are eligible for our training pro-

gram consisting of:

" 4-month induction period covering al major store

functions

" 2-year certif icate course in Merchandising; the

first, and the best of its kind in Canada.

lu Training under experienced Department Manag-

ers in Sales Management, Stock Control, Buy-

ing, and Department Administration.

Be confident of a successful future with the Hud-
son's Bay Company and Morgan's Limited. Make

an appointment now with the University of Alberta

Employment Office to see our Representative for ful

details.

Our Representative will be on campus on December
llth and l2th.
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tion of a particular kind of world,"
according to Dr. Mandel.

The interbellum period of this
century gave birth to many reflec-
tions of this "world." "~The familiar
phantom of our age" (the zeitgeist?)
is one reason for the popularity of
Mickey Spillarie AND Greene.

The paradoxes of Greene's
work are many. Thse thriller
both reflects and contrasts fthe
reality of the age. It provides
an opportunity for very sharp
ironies. Good is Bad. The vici-
ous murderer becomes sympa-
thetie. But the bad is stil bad,
good still good.

NO ORDER
"Man is a paradoxical thing i a

world of paradoxes into which the
intellect cannot bring order," he

stated.

Stay Awake Any
Time You Want!

sinui L allt lhelps kep you awvake
,1 d attentive just wh -n y ou necd

inost. liehind a wheel! Examina-,:ý! Social 1
)ates! or quick stimu-

îion at anytîme.'tjver 2 million
Ad e~yevar-. No prescription

('J. Ask 'fr Wake-ups 49
c et

ýr store. Adrem Ltd., 20 Eglintoan
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One of the visions which haunts characteristics:
Greene is that of the "lost child- ID the kind of commitment a
hood." Childhood or the "Child- man makes. Greene's great
hood vision" is very sharply defined. characters are possessed, "God
The worlds of Greene's thrillers are haunted." They want an ah-
childlike. solute. They won't leave God

The "theological thrillers" are alone.
concerned with the mystcry of * man is absolutely incompatible
God's grace. Gireene defines dif- withi the realities of life.
ference between mani and God MORE VITALITY
in both naturalistic and spiritual1 Dr. Mandel concluded bis talk
terms. He delineates "the awful 1 by saying, "Greene's great danined
deman<ls of divine love." 1claracters have far more vitality
Greene*s view of Man and Life than the decent people who have no

Dr. Mandel broke down into two contact with God whatsoever."

NUCLEAR PHYSICS RESEARCH BUILDING
photo by Ed Devai

If you have a keen, analytical mind,
you can make full use of your talents
and abilities at IBM. Here you can
consuit with men of proven ability;
you will find freedomn of expression
and freedomn to carry out your ideas
with a minimum of supervision.

Your education continues at profes-
sional levels as you study advanced
data processing methods. You learn
to understand customer problems
and develop solutions to them. You
finally have the immense satisfac-
tion of seeing your ideas in operation

as a working system. Assignments
are varied and fascinating.

As a Systems Engineer your contact
with customers is at top-level
management and your associates at
IBM are men of high professional
standinig.

A Bachelor's or Master's <legree in
Engineering, Mathematies, Statisties
or the Physical Sciences is essential.

For fui-Cher information about a
career as a Systems Engineer at IBM,
write to the executive named below.

717-lth Avenue S.W., Calgary, Alberta, AM. 6-2071
Western District Managr- W. Dinsdale IBM*

*Trade Makt-

At:
a Chance to Focus ail Your Talents
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Bears, Cheerleaders
Invade Saskatoon

S t e v e Mendryk's Golden
Bear basketballers are off to
Saskatoon to battie the U of S
H-uskies. 'Me teams play Fni-
day and Saturday evenings.

The Saskatchewan invasion
(a bus-load of fans was expect-
ed to accompany the teamn to
Saskatoon) is the second road
trip for the Bear cagers in the
young WCIAA season. Pre-
viously the Bears travelled to
UBC where they twice met de-
feat at the hands of the power-

fui T'Birds.
Fresh frorn a 77-75 overtime

victory over the NQrthern Mon-
tana College Lights, the Bears
expect to beat the Huskies, who
earlier this season lost two
close games to the Lights.

Husky hopes are based on the
experienced nucleus provided
by veterans Don Fry, Bob Mir-
wald, and Pat Lawson. How-
ever, last year's edition of the
Bears was able to gain a split
in four games with these same
Husky players, and the revital-
ized Bears appear to be strong-
er this year.

With the added support of
cheerleaders and U of A fans
the Bears should give the Hus-
kies aIl they can handle; and
perhaps move out of the cellar
they have liabituated for ai
couple of seasons.1

Boareats 'Ground' U.S. Air Force
U of A Bearcats continue *tj them; Hutchinson (first year player) half but the Cats broke loose and

stifle their opponents in league rebounded exceptionally well." dominated the play ini the second.
and exhibition gamnes. I the last league game against "Since we have a small teain but

the CJCA Tigers the Bearcats good shooters," Carnie stated, "we
Alex Carre's Bearcat squad emerged victorious on the long find the fast break exceedingly

romped to their third straight end of a 71-48 score. effective."
win Saturday night deflating Hutchinson, again t op scorer, The Bearcats will again take the
the U.S. Air Force teamn 75-36 found the range for 15 points whilei floor at 7:15 Tuesday night i the

thei fist xhiitin gme. Rich Bowering and Gaalen Erickson Eastglen g y m against Mcflain's
in hi isexiiingre scored 10 apiece. squad in their third league gaine.
BEARCATS HEAD LEAGUE FAST BREAK EFFECTIVE

Namao's Air Force team, winners The contest was close i the first R.R.-TONIGHT!
of thc Intermediate Men's League _______________________________

last year, are currently tied for top
position in their league this year.

Bearcat's 5,10" g u a r d, Gaalen
Erickson connected f or 20 points in
spearheading Uic attack. Center ~ii
Lynden Hutchinson sank 13 points
while Mahn followed with 10. Every 7

member of thc team was involved
in Uic sconing as the Cath ehalked up
the 76 points.

Down to Uic f irst hall Uic play was
more even than Uic score would Rate h nors inC. .6* ertaion
suggest. However, in Uic second hall
Uic Bearcats, playing man-to-man £ t. , fAD E D
and running the fast break at every ali styles irom the Bay's .VIi..iLiE
opportunity, ran ragged Uie Namao
squad.I I) *O **E * E -

I"AlUiough Uicy had height on us," ' TT S L r i
Carre s t a t ed, "we out-rebondcd ' * G j LE H E

»:- Co-Ed Corner

N E S T 0 R KORCHINSKY
(44) snags a rebound in last
Saturday's overtime se s sio n
against the NMC Northern
Lights. Korchinsky will be a
major cog in the Bear machine
when they tackle the Huskies
this weekend.

One of the most popular in-
tramural sports, intramural
basketball, will be starting the
week after January exams on
January 14.

In order that a sehedule may be
drawn up the dcadline for entry
forms is December 19. Womcn inter-
cstcd should contact thcir unit man-
agers or Baskctball Manager Linda
Clute at GE 3-7237.

In previons ycars basketball, ln
comparison with the other intra-
mural sports, has drawn the great-
est number of participants. Last
year 23 teams were entered and
Phys Ed was the eventual winncr
with Ed Phys Ed in second place.

The third set of intramural bowl-

M- -
N

crs will bowl this Friday, December
7, and again on December 14 at the
Windsor Bowl starting at 4:30 p.m.

Teams scheduled to come out arc:
Obnova, Theta, Pi Pi, Dental Aux-
iliary, Education and Home Ec.

Girls intcrcsted in cntering a
doubles badminton tournament
which will bc held on Dcc. 17 and
18 are asked to contact their unit
managers or Pat H-immelman at GE
9-7478 before Monday, Dec.. 10.

It is rumoired that a pair of
international stars wiII enter
this tournament. Here's your

ton players in action and test
your own skill as well. Don't
hesitate another moment, sign
up today.

RELAX'

Ginger aie at its refreshing best
enjoy it today

(*Campus Apparel>

the BA Y'S*STORE for MEN

Here's warm wmnter wear you'11 find ideal on the quad or in
your TR4. This hip lengthi wide wale corduroy coat features a
heavy quilted ining and storm-proof construction. It's func-
tional, yet fashionable with an inset ail wool knitted collar
which you can pull up tight around the neck. Set the style
this winter in a Corduroy 3/ coat from the CAREER AND COL-

LEGS SHOP. OnIy 29.95

"Budget It" in the Bay's Career anr Coflege Sbop, Main

TELE-SHOP, DIAL: 424-0141
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Golden Bears, We Love You mHave A Good Hibernation!,
by Bob Dwcrnychuk weak-sisters of the league, the Bears

Another football season is did so in decisive manner. Backing

over and footballs and grid en- up a 65-O massacre over the U of S
"team" with an equally impressive

thusiasm are deflated. Sa are 46-9 victory over the Bisons, they
hopes for a Dominion crown ended the season with five wins and
for the U of A Golden Bears. one loas in league play.

The Bears can go into hiber- SOLID TEAM
naton nowngthat they were With a team as solid as this,

natin knwingClare Drake began looking for big-
the best western collegiate team ger things-namely the Dominion
fielded for a long time. Collegiate crown. But first a west-

Kicking off the season Sept. 12, ern representative had to be chosen
with hardly any training at ail, the if negotiatiens were to carry any
Bears bounced the Wildcats 20-12. weight in the East.
Theri 10 days later they blasted the Co-champions with the Bears, the
U of S Huskies 59-O. T'Birds "offered" te play the Bear-

Almost -one month after starting, men for the league titie if, and only
the Bears somnehow let a team score if, an East-West playoff materializ-
against themn again. But the 47-7 ed.
snow-job against the new league As it was, McGill, Eastern collegi-
entrants, the Bisons, could hardly be ate champions, would only play the
labeled as a defensive lapse. West (whoelcsc but the Bears?) in
T'BIRDS REAL TEST Edmonton around the 24 of Novem-

A real test was in the offing in the ber, if the Bears' bucks backed them.
game against last year's league But "knowledgeahle authorities'"
champions, the UBC Thunderbirds. dccided that snow and cold would be
Once again the Green Machine covering the Alberta terrain any-
showed its stuff by blanking the way. the money needed could be put
'Birds 30-O, and it looked like the to better use for new stands.
Bears were well on their way to the SHARE HARDY TROPHY
crown. Satisfied with a picce of the titie,

But alas, a loas at last dimmed the T'Birds were flot going to lose
ambitious aspirations. A win against their share of the Hardy Trophy by
the 'Birds the following weekend in playing the Bears in a playef f de-
BC would have sewn up the titie but ciding league supremacy.
the Bears started slowly and found The ruling not granting auto-
theinselves on the low end of a matic playoffs in such situations was
23-19 score. quite unfortunate for the Bears are,

Having only te run out the re- without doubt, the better half of the
maînder of the season by beating the twosome in first place. Statistics

What a REFRESHING
NEW

FEELING
... what a special zing you get from Coke.

It's do-se-do and away we go for the cold

crisp taste and lively lift of Coca-Cola!

A k for "Coke" or "CocaCola-both trade-marks mean the produci
oflCoc-Cola Utd.-the worlds bet-loved sparkflng drink.

1962 GOLDEN BEARS FOOTBALL'

compiled by league statistician Moe yards>.
Allen prove this. In the indîvidual statistics de-

" BC's 142 points for and 49 partment, the Bearmen also cleaned
against can flot compare with up.
the Bears' 266 points for and Neilsen, Carron, and Marten-
only 39 against. iuk, in that order are the top

" The Bears 153 firat dewns are three scorers, garneriolg 66, 48,
46 more than made by BC. and 44 points. Strifler and Esper

" Passing for 1,418 yards and aise made the top ten ini scoring.
rushing for 1,376 more, the Carron and Strifier head the league
Bears' total" yardage exceeds rushing department. Carron carried
that of the 'Birds by over 800 90 times for 499 yards, while Strifler
yards. carried 54 times for 390 yards for the

" Bears recovered the mest fum- highest average.
hies (12), intercepted the most Ken "dextrous digits" Nielsen
passes (10), made the greateati snagged 30 of 37 passes thrown his
number of field goals (6), pass- way for a league leading 601 yards
ed for the greatest number of and an equally impressive 81.2 per
TD's (20), got the highest aver- cent average.
age per completed pass (15.6),!I Ron Marteniuk's talented toe was
and per carry (5.7), and were the good for 25 converts and six field
least penalized club (34 for 357 goals to lcad the two departments.

BRIGHT
YOUNG
FASHIONS

by

GIcn ayr

Like your cardigans new and
excitng ... clever? This pure
wool Swiss Jacquard fis the
bill... in many exquisitc îpat-
terns and colour combina-
tiens with narrow facing te
Match pitre wooi fuliy-lined Ildouble.knit skirt-a sym-
phony of excitingiî,iatciiing
colours for FaIl. Cardigan
34-42, $12.98, skirt 8-20),
$15.98. At better shops
evcrywhcre.

Witbou t ibis label it je flot a gonuifle KITTEN! GF2-6

TEAM

In the passing department.
QB Garry Smith tried 115, and

1 completed 81, giving hlm a 70
per cent average for 1,243 yards.

Even though the Bears did not
have the chance to earn National
laurels, they have consolation in
piacing 10 gridmen on the Mll-Star
team.
1 Making the team on offense were:
Guard Ron Marteniuk, tackle Bibl
Duncan, end Rod Esper, QB Garry
Smith, fuliback Bert Carron, and

khalfback Ken Nielsen.
Interior linebacker Jim Cristoff,

end Denny O'Donnell, center line-
backer Vic Chmelyk, and halfback
Vic Messier were the four remain-
ing Bears making the defensive

1lineup on the dreama team.
Recciving honorable mention were

Stan Stinchcombe, Garry Naylor, and
Maynard Volian.

Next year wilI find the Golden
Bears without the services of
Vellan, Cristoff, Zuk, Duncan,
and Elock, who are expected to
graduate titis spring.
Going with basicaily the saine nu-

cleus, the Bear team promises to be
a beague power next year too, ac-
cording to Ed Zemrau, PEB business
manager. The Bears coubd also con-
ceivably go ail the way te the Do-
minion cellegiate crown, as next
season wil sec the incorporation of
a definite East-West playoff.

Jr. Bears:
Win A Few,
Lose A Few

The Junior Golden Bears
hockey team, last week split a
pair of games with the Edmon-
ton Combines.

They wen the Wednesday ganic
4-2 but bast on the following Friday
4-3.

Bear goals were scored by Don
Chirnichin, twe, and one apiece for
Joe Laplante and Vern McKay, in
the Wednesday game. Joe Laplante
collected two and Bill Hall got once
in Friday's gamc._ _ _

Present League Standings
W L T Pts

Edmonton Combines.. 4 2 1 9
South Side Red Wings 4 2 1 9
Golden Bears.... 4 2 0 8
Community Flycrs O 5 O 0

As a result of last weeks play one
of the teama may bc dropping eut of
the league. The Fiyers bast te the
Red Wings 19-0. They have been
having trouble getting players OUt
te the games.

League President, Jack Graharm,
indicated they may bc getting plaY-
ers from other teams, but was net
able to state whether the Flyers
would remain in the league or not.

DRINK
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Once again the sup shines on the land of the Golden Bears.
The wheel of fortune has corne full circle; fickle fate and Lady
Luck, at last, are Golden Bear teammates.

Both the hockey and basketball Bears are riding the crests
of one game winning streaks! The cagers broke a seven game
drought in handing a surprised Northern Montana team a
77-75 overtime setback last Saturday.

Coach Clare Drake's puck chasers stole a page from the Win-
nipeg Blue Bombers in losing everywhere but on the score-
board as they edgedt the Oil Kings 2-1 in a rough and tumble
game Tuesday.

If ever a team deserved to win, the Bears cagers did Sat-
urday night. Time and again Mendryk's cagemen rallied to
match baskets with the talented Lights. A never-say-die spirit
and a concerted team effort gave the Bears a long-awaited vic-
tory.

The fruits of victory were particularly sweet in view of the
Bears' abortive attempt to snatch victory in Friday's game after
falling far behind in the first hall.

After watching the Bear-Lights series I look forward with
considerably less trepidation to the visit of the UAC Dinosaurs
(the Lloyd Harris quintet).

And contrary to what Coach White of the Northern Lights
believes, those two men in striped shirts in Saturday's game
were not playing for the Bears---it only looked that way!
Coach White left town convinced that the referees had "sold
out" to the Bears!

Another Lights officiai ventured the opinion that the Bears
should have littie trouble with the U of S Huskies-and you
know, I have te, agree with him! (The Lights defeated the Hus-
kies twice earlier this season.)

Not too many of the fans at the Bear-Qil King hockey game
gave the Bears much chance of winning before the gam.e began.
After the first period few were rash enough to, prediet a Bear
win. After the second period many questioned the Bèars' right
to step on the same rink as the Kings. After the third period,
a lot of sceptics wore sheepish grins!

I was one of the sceptics! I have always had considerable
respect and admiration for the Oil Kings-perhaps too much!

As I see it, it was just a case of quite a bit of Bear sloppiness
rubbing off on the Oul Kings, and just enough Qil King polish
being absorbed by the Bears to give the Bears the mai'gin of
victory!

Give the Bears a month to work off the rough edges, and
we should see some dandy games.

Bearcats Win Again
Tuesday nîght's Bearcat-Mc-1 Lynden Hutchinson, and Gaalen

Bain contest in the Eastglen Eickson, with 14, 12, and Il points
Srsectively, as the Bearcats chalked

gym again proved the unsur- up the impressive 93-34 victory.
mountable superîority of the In the match, which was charac-
U of A team in their league. terized by rough play throughout,

the Bearcats again proved their1
Brent McMullin led the squad with 1 superiority in both skill and physic-i

16 points, followed by Doug Hunter, 1 ai conditioning.

SHARPSHOOTING GAAL-
EN ERICKSON, an all-star
guard last year continues to
terrorize Husky League op-
Position.

Bears Go One Up On Kings, Win 2 -1
The Golden Bears, last Tues-

day, struggled through to vie-
tory in the first game of an
old hockey rivalry. Coming
from behind, the Bears defeat-
ed the Qil Kings 2-1.

It appeared at times as if the Bears
were attempting to give a demon-
stration on the fine art of Bush
League hockey. With a littie more
team work the Bears could conceiv-
ably have run up a higher score.

One prime fault which was plainly
exhibited in the first two periods was
a lack of support for the man carry-
ing the puck.

LONELY PUCK CARRIER
The Bears seemed to expect an act

of God to corne to the assistance of
whoever was carrying the puck. This
also held true for a man attempting
ta check the Kings ini their own
zone. Several times the puck boune-
ed clear only to be gobbled up by the
Kings. The Bears were already
skating back to a defensive position.

The first, and only Qil King goal
came while the Bears were short-
handed.

The Kings were rushing up the
center when Ron Marteniuk tried to
check the King center, Roger Bour-
bonnais. Marteniuk found himself
way out of position and out of the
play. Bourbonnais passed to Downey,
Downey to Taschuk and the goal was
scored. The time was 19:10 of the
second period.

TUIRD PERIOD REVIVAL
In the third period the Bears be-

gan to show some fine teamn work.
They began to play better and to
check better.

At 7:32 John Aubin scored from
about six feet out on a pass from
Ian Baker.,

Seven minutes later John
Nicholi scored the winning goal
with the Bears short handed at
the time. The assist went to
Dave Carlyle.
The Bears outshot the Kings 38-24

over the whole stint. They also prov-
ed to be, officially, the cleaner club
of the two, collectmng four penalties
ta the King's eight.

After the game Bear coach Clare
Drake looked like a man anticipat-
ing the first night of a honeymoon.
He did think that the Bears had
played a "little" sloppy during cer-
tain parts of the game. He was oh-
viously quite pleased, however, with
the result.

The second game of the an-
nual Bear-Oil King series will be
played Friday, Dec. 14, at the
Edmonton Gardens.
This weekend the Bears are out

of town. They are playing a two
game series in Peace River. In a
recent tour of Northern Alberta the
Bears won three and lost one.

MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED

The student who makes good use of
the services of the B of M gives him-
seif a big boost towards ultimate
success. Regulardepositsin a Bof M
Savings Account will build you a fi-
nancial reserve for future opportu-
nities; while proper use ofa Personal
Chequing Account 'l IfMU
wilI keep your fi- MYii Ulfl I
nances in lune. sec
your neighbourhood
B of M branch soon.

BA4NK OF MONTRLEAL
e444d44 %u>,e 'a"

WORKING WITH CANADIANS IN EVERY WALK 0F LIFE SINCE 1817

FIRST CASUALTY of the hockey season, ironically, was
referee Bob Wallace. Wallace broke his ankle while refereeing
last Friday's Golden Bear-Lacombe Rocket exhibition game.

BOO K-T M E

BREAK-TIM E

DATE-T M E

FILTER

... the best-tasting
filter cigarette
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_ IILLFORUM
Guianese Questions Barr 1 s Statements
I your issues of November 16 and,

20, a two-part article on British!
Gulana written by John J. Barr,;
appeared. I was first amused and
then astounded at the content of
that contribution. As a Gujanese
who has t ra vel1ie d throughout
Guiana., and who is informed as ta
thse socio-political situation that ob-
tains there, I wish through your
paper te correct the miscanceptions
likely te be created as a resuit of'
that article.

Mr. Barr's article, lacklng ini
both savour and substance, ls
without do u bt, a classical
masterpiece of misinformation
whlch brings vividly to my mmid
the tali tales of somne l9th
ceutury travellers. 1 noticed
that lie was in British Guiaua for
a white lust summer worki.ng for
a newspaper wbese influence
among the Guianese public has
waned cousiderably since the
leasder of a poitical party lias
acquired a controlling interest
linIf.
Anyone acquainted with thc facts

would discern in that article the
faiiliar echoes of tac neo-fascist
sentiments of a group connected te
the paper for which he worked.1
What has heen wrtten is mainly1
what has been passed on te him by1
that group, and not what was ob-
jectveiy observed.

FALSE PICTURE
The overaîl picture paintcd of the

Guianese people is not even anf
honest approach te tac truth. Wfho-I
ever dlaims that Guiana has a high
rate of illiteracy la obviously not
familiar with the facts. Since 1876,
B.G. bas had compuisory primary
education.

By 1951, tae population was more
than 80 per cent literate; and by
1960, illiteracy was reduccd to less
than 10 per cent. What la leff ofJ
iiiteracy today is found primarilyt
axnong the Amerindians and the
older East Indiens.

In tac first installment, Guianese
have heen depicted as a wild and
woolly lot. They have been graphic-
aliy portraYed fleeing before an ini-
rushing sea which carrîed aIl before
it, and leaving behind untoid dam-
age and distress which take "months,
olten years" to remedy. By creat-
ing such a image, Mr. Barr has
ridiculed the people of Guiana, and
ha$ done them a great disservice.
What has been described as a cam-
plex of break-waters, s e a w a 11ls,
sluice-gates, and drainage ditches, is
really a system of drainage and
irrigation tee compiex for confused
minds te comprehend or jaundiccd
eyes to perceive.

It la incorrect te say that what
littie wealtli exists lu Gulana
bas beesa taken in by forelgu
capital. 1 do not fully under- 1
stand what the wrter meant by
this statement. If he meant i
wealth in the framework of 1

economics, that is, any niaterlal
1thing capable of beng bouglit,

sold, or stockcd for future dis-
position, then be must be in-
formed that besides bauxite
(one-fifth of world supply pro-
duced la B.G.), tic country lias
ather minerai resources such as
gold, diamond, columbite, and
manganese.
In 1953, a Mission from the Inter-

national Bank for Reconstruction
and Development whîch made a
study of the country's economy, ex-
prcssed optimism, and rccommended
the instituting of technicai researchs,
and gcoiogic and other surveys, as
a prerequisite ta further devlop-
ment of it6 resources, and te un-
caver tac extent and nature of
mineral and other resources.

These recommendations were ac-
ceptcd in principle, and have been
implemented as far as the country's
financial capabilities permitted. Thse
result was that oil has been found
in what appears to be commercial
quantities; and quite reccntiy, in-
dications of massive deposits of
copper have been annaunced.

FOREIGN CAPITAL
Que cannot. howcver, deny that

foreign capital has played an im-
portant raie in exploiting and de-
veloping taecocuntry's resaurce6.
And for tais, cvcry responsible
Guianese is undoubtedly thankful.
Wc should not forget though taat
these investors did nat invest there
primariy through benevolence. I do
not sec anytaing s0 terribly wrong
with foreign ca pi tali provided
it serves tac interesf of the local
people whiie providîng a reasonable
income for its owuers. In this re-
spect Guiana is not unique. Docs
Mr. Barr know what percentage of
tac industries of tais great Canadien
nation is owned hy foreign concerna?

To assert taat tac distribution of
jobs foilows a racial pattern, with
tac whites forsning the clerical and
professional classes, tac Africans tac
urban warking ciass, and the East
Indiens the rural farming class, is ta
make a travesty of truta. Sa toc,
it is ta declare that frequent flare-
ups occur between fthc differcut race
groups. Aparf from the lest Febru-
ery disturbances, whet other "flare-
ups" are known ta have taken place?

I should point eut here, that
contrary ta popular belief
abroad, tU i nt af Fehruary was
NOT, and I repeat, was NOT,
based on racial issues. The re-
port of thse Conimission of In-
quiry i n t athe Disturbances,
appointed by the British
Government, though disappoint-
ing in niany respects, bas un-
cquivocally made tais point.

COMMUNISM MOVING IN
As regards tac Cammunist tareat

ta th e' country, na-anc should
honestly deny its existence. It
seems more likeiy thaugli a Com-
munist 6uccess in Guiana would
mean a nortaward expansion into the

(British) West Indies with which tac
country has considerable contact,
and a camman language and cultural
heritage; rather taan expansion into
Sauth Amnerîcan cou n t ri es with
which there la littlc trade, and stili
Icas cultural exchangc. Apart from
i inguistic a n d cultural barriers,
natural berrnera such as almost li-
penetrable jungles, swamps, moun-
tains, and large ri ve rns, which
f separate B.G. from her imnmediate
L neighbouns, would make ber in-
.effectuai as a base for continental
1expansion.

Despite Dr. Jagan's p ro fes s ed
idcology, he must be given tac praise
he descrves for his raie in making
tae people of Guiana mare palitically
aware. Haweven, today, Guiana no
longer needs him; far thc incam-
petence of his goverument, and tac
doubts and lack ai confidence creat-
cd at home and abnoad, wilI do that
emerging nation more herm than
goed.

Paradoxically c n o u g h, tais
sanie politcial awareness which
be lielped cultivate, is anc ai thse
chief instruments which wili
thwart any attempt ta impose a
forcign ideelogy upon Guiana.
I bave tac greatest confidence mi
thse wisdom of the Guianese
people, a majority ai whom has
neyer supported Dr. Jagan and
bis party.

Pcrhaps I should paint ouf that
thougis Dr. Jagan's party won 20 ai
the 35 scats in tac House of As-
sembly, it won only 42.7 per cent
of tac total votes cast; while tac
main opposition perty heded by Mr.
Forbes Bunnham, Q.C., wan 41 per
cent of tac votes and only il seats.
1 In conclusion, I wish ta remind Mr.
Banr that Communism cannot be de-
feated hy ridicule, hy inaction, on
by superficial, short-tcrm, make-
shif t, schemcs designed primarily ta
safeguard the interest ai a pnivileged
few. Only a genuine cancern for
human weli-heing, and long-fenma

oaction ni a permenant nature found-
cd on truc chnistian morality, can
provide tac answer.

Therefore, Mr. Barr, I hereby cx-
tend ta you the hand ai iniendship
wita an invitation ta join me in do-
ing something concrete which will
bring an end ta uncertainty, and tae
beginning of greaten security ta the
"backwerd"' people ai that land of
"itches, dîtches, and bitches".

Desmond Anthony
Dept. of Zoology

A rRSI1Y 0 ôICES
NO DISCREDIT

Through the Editor To
Mr. 0. ai Karmy

With regard to your letter in the
last Gateway protesting the dele-.
gation of Mr. John Barr to the Lavai
Conference, let me say that as Mr.
Barr's co-delegate 1 am perhaps in a
better position to judge whether
your "name was blackened". Fur-
thermore, a delegate at a conference
like that of Lavai is not considered
a representative in the parliamentary
sense.

With regard to Mr. Barr's conduct
at the conference, it is probably true
that most of us would not agree with
what he said, myseif included. But,
I must state categorically that nath-
ing Mr. Barr did could bring dis-
credit to the university in any way.
In short, Mr. Karmy, I suggest you
look at the events concerned before
ynu judge.

Robin Hunter

LOVE SONG
To The Editor:

May I submit a clarification on
some remarks made by His Excel-
lcncy the High Commissioner for
India which appeared ini the 'Gate-
way' of 20th November, 1962. His
Excellency said that Indian troops
have heen stationed in Kashmir
"because P a k i s t a n is occupying
Kashmir".

The Kashmir question has been
thoroughly dcbated times out of
number in the United Nations and
elsewhere and the facts are by now
practically well-known. The United
Nations Resolution of 5th January,
1949, reads "The Govcrnment of India
and the Government of Pakistan re-
affirmn that the question of the
accession of the State of Jammu and
Kashmir te India and Paki6tan will
be decided through the dcmocratic
methoil of a free and impartial
plebiscite."

Since then about a dozen resolu-
tiens have been adopted by the
United Nations for a settiement of
the dispute on the basis of a free
and impartial plebiscite. Pakistan
has accepted cach and every ane of
them and India has rejected each
and every one of them. It leads to
only one conclusion: India's presence
in Kashmîr against the will of the
people there can only be sustained
by brute force. There is at the
moment one Indian soldier for every
four aduit Kashmiris.

An Indian newspaper itself
succinctly describes the regime in
Indian-occupied Kashmnir as one
"'which depends for its very exist-.

ence on the bayonets of Indian
isoldiers". In any case, Pakistan has
reiteratcd limes out of number that
it is for the peopie of Kashmir to
pass the verdict.

Hîs Exceilency has alsa said that
the United Nations is a force that
one can ignore. It is flot easy to
reconcile this statement with India's
own repeated defiance of the United
Nations Resolution on Kashmir and
the Indian delegate's statement in
the United Nations "Charter or n
Charter, Security Council or no
Security Coundil," India had taken
over Goa and that was that.

S. Irtiza Husain
First Secretary
Office of the
High Commissioner
for Pakistan

THREE WORLD WARS???

To The Editor:

Pity, that our library was allowed
to be made an instrument of the
German political propaganda. For
what purpose was the provocative
map of "Dividcd Germany" dis-

played?
It is doubtful that a united Ger-

many is in the interest of human-
ity and the worid. This unit-
ed Germany is a new phenomenon
of the l9th century. Fruits of the
unity werc not the irnproved welI-
being of its people but the adoption
of the old Prussian tactics and
hatred and greed towards the neigh-
boring nations. Smnce the unifica-
tion, Germany was the cause af
three world wars which submerged
Europe in misery and bloed. Yet
before that Western Germany was a
conglomeration of civilised princi-
palities. P er ha Ps the present
division might return Germans to
their civilised role?

As ta the present territories of
western Poland, they were rebuilt
from scratch, in 95 per cent by Poles,
nid inhabitants and the ncw who
have been expelled from their own
lands in the east by two accomplices:
Hitler and Stalin. Historically, of
course, these lands "now under
Polish administration" were for
centuries a t h c a t e r of Prussian
oppression, germanization, forccd
resettiements, exterminations etc.

Today, if Gerrnany fears Ged, they
wiil remember that their present
calamity docs not compare with the
suffering past and present which
they brought upon Europe and
Poland in particular.

M. M. Chebda
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French Maie
Necessary

Students' Union President
Dave Jenkins said Sunday the
National Federation of Cana-
dian University Students is
looking for a French-speaking
maie to look after NECUS pro-
jects at French-speaking uni-
\eriîties.

Starting salary would be $5,000 a
,var, said Jenkins.

He told The Gateway French-
speking universities have criticized
N;FCUS, saying that it does mnany
things for English-speaking students,
but littie for the French.

A& cording to Jenkîns, NFCUS
fecis that the hiring of a secretary
for French projects will end the

Pi esident Jenkins also anraounced
the topie for the next national NFC-
US seminar, to be held at the On-
tario Agricultural College from Aug.
3lIo Sept. 7.

Delegates will discuss "Man and
Technolo>gy."

Seven students from U of A will

S eminar Seeking
Canadian LiFe

"The University in Canadian Life'
wll be the topic of the NECUS
semoinar te be held Saturday, in the
West Lounge.

The topie is divided into two parts1
the responsibility of the business-

man to the university graduate, and
the university in Canadian seciety.

Mr. Murray Stewart, general man-
ager of Northwestern Utilities; Mr.
Bob Morrison, Edmonton Chamber
of Commerce; Dr. A. Mardiros, de-
partmient of Philosophy; and Dr. C.
Hobart, department of Sociology will
bc featured speakers.
Each sehool and facuity has been1

asked te send a professor and three
students as delegates. The seven
delegates sent to the NFCUS Con-
ference held at Carleton in Septem-
ber will attend along with repre-
sentatives of Students' Council and
Gateway.
Co-ordinators are Gord Meunin,

eng. 3 and Daniel Spanling, arts 1.
The seminar will be chaired by
Gateway editor, Bentley Le Baron.
Lunch and coffee will be served to

al regjstered delegates. Observers
are invited to attend.

Or. James O. Tchir
Optometrist

0

401 Tegler Building

Telephone GA 2-2856

OPTOMETRISTS
Drs. LeDrew, Rowand,

McClung and Jones
Main Office:

12318 Jasper Avenue
Telephone HU 8-0944

South Side Office:
8123 - 104 Street

Telephone GE 3-7305

INSIDE COUNCIL

DINWOODIE APPOIN TED
Mr. Walter Dinwoodie was be left to the discretion of the Dis-

appointed Planning Adviser to ciplinary, Interpretation and En-
the Committee on SUB Expan- freetCmite
sion effective Jan. 1, 1963, at* *

the regular Students' Council The sub-committee of the Com-
mittee on Student Affairs set up Nov.

meeting Tuesday night. 22 to review the participation of
Mr. Dinwoodie will be relieved of graduate students in student ac-

his present duties as Business Man- tivities will consist of two members
ager, and a new contract regarding from each of the Graduate Students'
salaries and duties will be negotiat- Asociation, Students' Council and
ed. A replacement as Business Man- the Administration.
ager bas mot yet been selected.* *

SUB Expansion Committee feit
that it needs a consultant to help it A request f romn the United Nations
coordinate and advise it on a dif- club requesting $300 was tabled until
ficuit job, and it needs such aid im- a formai presentation outlining the
mediately. needs of the club could be made at

* *the next Council meeting. The
Council approved an expenditure money would have te corne from the

of $3,780 te convert West Lounge te grant fund which now contains about
office and meeting space. 1,000 uncomniittA. dollars.

Council felt that there is a press-
ing need for more office and meet-
ing space for small meetings. The
situation will beceme worse before
the expanded facilities are available.

A joint council meeting wîth UAC's
Students' Ceuncil will be held at the
Corona Hotel Sat., Dec. 8.

Two professors from the Facuity of
Commerce w i 11i analyze present
structure and personnel of the Stu-
dents' Union office in the light of
reorganization proposais.

J. D. Kyle and A. F. Perroni are
expert consultants in the field of
organization and personnel. They
will study and evaluate the pre-
sent situation a n d recommended
changes.

Further te Council's decision last
meeting te provide $300 towards the
cost cf sending cheerleaders to Sas-
katoon Dec. 7 and 8, Council saw
fit te provide the girls with a chap-
erone in the person of the Dean of
Women, Mrs. J. Grant Spanling. A
member of the Promotions Commit-
tee wi lase, be along as group ce-
ordinator. The expenses of both will
be drawn from the above sum.

Council approved unanimously
Student Union sposorship of a
charter flight te London, England Otî oyo
for the summner cf 1963. The fight Otf oyo
will be available te Student Union PlaCement Office1
members only, at a cost of $325 re- hiterview wlth the1
turn. campus.

The framing cf the WUS refer-
endum requestinig a fee increase willi

PROCTER &GAMBLE
0f fers the graduate: -

1. HIGHLY DEVELOPED TRAINING

2. A CHANCE TO GROW IN DIRECT RELATION TO HIS ABILITY

3. THE SOLID BACKING 0F AN EXPANDING COMPANY RECOGNIZED AS A LEADER
IN INDUSTRY

Products such as Tide, Crest, Ivory, Camnay, Crisco and Duncan Hines, are known and used in every houshold. The
successful development and marketing of these brands is directed by university trained men whose abilities are con-
stantly challenged by new responsibilities.

Graduation may be many months away, but we urge you to give serious consideration te your future now. The Place-
ment Office bas copies of brochures which have been designed te give you detailed information.

Company representatives wiîl visit the campus to discuas with graduating students of ail faculties,
management careers in ADVERTISING, FINANCE, PURCHASING, SALES, AND TRAFFIC

INTERVIEWS

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 16, 1962

PUBLIC SERVICE CONMSSION

Goverument of Saskatchewan
A representative of the Department of Social Welfare

and Rehabilitation will be on the university campus on

DECEMBER l2th and l3th, 1962
to interview students of the Faculty of Arts and Science
and any others who may be interested in permanent posi-
tions as

SOCIAL WELFARE WORKERS
Application forms and detailed information may be obtained from

the NATIONAL EMPLOYMENT OFFICE on your campus. Coin-
pleted forms should be Ieft at the Employment Office, who wiIl ar-
range for personal interviews.

:hls InformatIve brochure now from the University
where you may also make an appointment for an
Naval University Liaison Officer who will visit the
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WHY BE HALF SAFE? Residence men get their annual rubdowns from sweetly sadistic
nurses. After collecting the appropriate number of phone numbers, the men rush off to hot
showers to wash off the gooey mess and to steam out the kinks so skillfully worked into their
backs.

photo by Wm. C. Stenton

Indian Fori
Consistent \V

While Indian foreign policy
has been fairly controversial
for the last 15 years, it bas not
been inconsistent with the
country, stated Azid Singli,
grad student, at a Prof. Panel
held in Wauneita Lounge last
Wednesday.

The Sino-Indian dispute wias the
subject of the panel. Dr. Lynton of
Politîcal Economny and Dr. MacDon-
ald of Education presented views,
as well as Singh. Dr. C. William-
son of Philosophy was moderator.

Singh stated that India bas always
had a desire to absorh and assimilate
new ideas to form a ncw culture.
India showed little resistance to
Western ideas; rather it showed re-
sistance to Western domination.

He stated that tbe people of Asia
have been economically exploited by
Western countries.

India has no desîre for aggression
agaînat anyone. Instead, it bas con-
centrated on economnic developrnent.ý
This concentration bas been thse
backbone of Indian foreign policy.

He stated that India's foreign policy
bas in the past been based too mnuch
on ideals and good intentions, and
not enough on facts.

"The present Chinese invasion of
India is a last ditch effort to prove
that Communisma can be sucoess-
fui and that demnocracy cannot," he
said.

eign Policy
Vith Changes

1,Dr. Lynton doubted Singh's state-
ment that even though neutraliat,
India bas always supported the West
and thse free enterprise system.

Why hide in the wood?

Ail we want is BLOOD.

What you have is GOOD.

BLEED ...
Drop hy Drop!

Students Rate CI'eap
European Travelling

University of Alberta stu-
dents will have the opportunity
to travel to Europe this summer
at a greatly reduced rate, as a
resuit of a proposai that was
passed by Students' Council at
its Tuesday night meeting.

The proposai. involves the charter-
ing of a DC6-C aircraft from Ward-
air Canada Limited, an Edmonton
airline which deals exclusively in
charter flights. The flight will leave
Edmonton June 2, 1963 for London
and will return September 6, 1963.
The cost is $325.00 Edmonton-to-
London return, a saving of more
than $300.00 on the regular turbo-
prop fare.

The local NFCUS Committee pre-
sented the proposai to Council; how-
ever the sponsorship of the flight is
bemng undertaken by the Students'
Union. Lyndon Irwin, law 2, the
NFCUS Travel Chairman, was ap-
pointed Charter Flight Secretary.
Irwin's job consists of co-ordinating
arrangements for the f light.

"This is the first Urne that such a
charter flight has been attempted by
a Western Canadian University," he
stated. "It is a year-old project of

the NFCUS Committee and is one
that is worthy of the consideratjon
of any student planning to travel te
Europe."

Irwin further stressed the fact
that the flight is only a means of
transportation to and from London.
The student la responsible for his
own arrangements from the time he
reaches the London airport until thse
return date.

Strict Air Transport Board Regul..
ations limit participation in the flight
to members of the Students' Union
and their husbands, wives, parents
and dependent children living under
the same roof.

NFCUS Chairman, Peter Sharpe
said, "In view of the early deadline
for applications I would urge every
student contemplating s u m mer
travel to fully evaluate the merits of
this plan and to make a decision as
soon as possible." The application
deadline has heen set at January
3lst by which time a $5000 deposit
must be made.

Flights of t.his nature have heen
successfully undertaken at several
Eastern Canadian Universities. The
NFCUS Committee envisages the
chartering of a larger plane, possibly
a jet, for flights in future years.

SIieaf Attacked In East
HALIFAX (CUP) The Dal-

housie student newspaper, The
Gazette, has editorially attack-
ed the student newspaper at the
University of Saskatchewan,
The Sheaf.

The editorial charges Th e
Sheaf w i t h "repeated and
irresponsible breaches of good
taste," and dlaims these are
violations of the Charter and
Code of Ethics of Canadian Uni-
versity Press, of which both
papers are members.

"As another member paper of
CUP, the Gazette must formally pro-
test this disregard for the principles
and 6tandards ta wbjch members are
bound to adhere."

DISPLAY 0F VULGARITY
The editorial says "the staff of The

Sheaf indulged in a display of yul-
garity by prînting on the front page
a picture of their deserted parking
lot with thc captîon "hetween the

crosses, row on row . ..
"The occasionai use of colloquiai

phrases, even the occasional breach
of bad taste can be excused in stu-
dent journalists who are, after ail,
amateurs.

"The invariable use of profanity
and the references ta Gex and drink-
ing in The Sheaf become, however,
a part of the newspaper policy."

TOUCHES OF LEVIT
The editorial goes on: "One might

gather from the "touches of levity"
which The Sheaf mntroduces into
every issue, that the chief interests
of the academic community at the
University of Saskatchewan ar e
drinking and sex. Perhaps this ib
so. If The Sheaf is fulfilling its basic
duties and is presenting the "varied
opinion of students it represents,
(CUP Charter)! then the entire
student body is to blame for this dis-
grace to student journalism.

"..The attempts to conceal their
(the staff's) lack of intelligence with
these adolescent references (sex and
liquor) represent the sophistication
of a, 17-vpzr-old at 1,k firsf hr-

Lyntn sate tha Inia' atttuds Ilesque show and the worldliness of
toward Communismn are vague, and'ts rsna h eivsta
that its foreign policy is based on a th. ettig rumn will iniievehlmito

desire to advance its own interests. gteyt ru iofcllegniiate hmmber-

He said that India does not have the ytep."fclegaemebr

negative attitudes toward Commun- 0 h dtra ocue:"eug
ists, and la itself a socialist state. the editorial staff to re-read the

He said that India bas often acted " Charter and Code of Ethica of
as a conscience for the West by criti- ICnda nvriyP n

cîzlg Wster poicie an actons ~'realize that it is possible for a uni-
He said that China had huilt a; versity publication to be lively with-

rond to Tibet in order to control out heing foolish."
that country. The road hadtocss'.
the MacMahon Line, which separates
India from China.

He said that the dispute could bec Unique Solution
negotiated, as the area is not vital <'
to India. But losing it would hurt
Indian national pride. To Border Clask

MacDonald stated that Eastern na-
tions have not learned from the SACKVILLE (CUP) Mount Ali-

iWest's history of national conflict. sons Model UN General AssemnblY
He said that the dispute could be bas corne up with a solution to the

a legitimate No-Man's Land, and Doukhobor problem.
asked if China could be considered The solution came during the dis-
an aggressor under these circum- cussion on the China-India border

istances. He said that the MaeMahon war. Canada proposed the area be
iLine was instituted unilaterally by w1 cleared of people presently there
1Britain. and re-populated with "a people sO

He pointed out that Indlia was 1 A JUBILANT Radsocer rejoices at the acquisition of two repugnant that no country woUld
fbreaking international law when it, new innocent and ignorant members. They have dedicated wish to lay dlaimn to them."
einvaded Goa. It is therefore difficult The delegate then offered the Sons
-for India to ask for approval of the themselves to the stamnping out of vice which is running ram- of Freedorn Doukhobors.
D Goan invasion and disapproval of the pant in that organization at the present time. B.C. Premier W. A. C. Bennet

Indian one.1 photo by Kendel Rust could not be reached for comment.
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